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Abstract—With demand for higher levels of system integration,
novel heterogeneous packaging technologies are emerging as a
viable path toward increased Input/Output (I/O) density and
improved system performance. These non-standard processes
offer greater flexibility in terms of system design and capability,
but current tools and methodologies are distinct from traditional
Integrated Circuit (IC) flows, limiting cross-domain simulation,
co-design, and verification. To enable these packaging solutions,
the Air Force Research Lab leverages existing IC tool flows
to compose an atypical design process, improving visibility and
control across IC, package, and board efforts. The motivation
for this flow is to create an effective, cross-domain simulation
and verification environment which can be executed by small,
agile design teams. This work highlights steps towards this
integrated design environment using the i3 Heterogeneous System
in Package (HSIP) packaging technology, Cadence design tools,
and a nascent packaging Process Design Kit (PDK) currently
under development.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, the scaling of silicon Integrated Circuit
(IC) process nodes has far outpaced that of Printed Circuit
Board (PCB) and Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) routing
capabilities, demanding custom Fan Out Wafer Level Packaging (FO-WLP) and Heterogeneous System in Package (HSIP)
technologies to support dense Input/Output (I/O) applications,
tight integration, and improved performance from reduced
parasitics [1]. To take full advantage of these benefits and
the Ball Grid Array (BGA) scaling described in Table I [2],
these advanced System-on-Chip (SoC) interposers, unlike their
predecessors, require tight integration between the packaging
domain and the various IC domains contained within. In an
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effort to guarantee functionality, optimize performance, and
support package-wide verification and assurance tests, this
work pursues a design and verification environment modeled after that found in IC design to leverage the existing
verification and assurance techniques and tools already in
development.
The complexity of modern IC design necessitates suites of
sophisticated Electronic Design Automation (EDA) tools with
the single purpose of generating, refining, and verifying the
physical implementation of an Application-Specific Integrated
Circuit (ASIC). As packages come to consist of multiple,
tightly coupled ICs, the need to leverage multi-domain design
tools to ensure system operation becomes critical. The traditional paradigm of independent IC and package design efforts
creates an artificial ceiling on the complexity of a design,
on the performance optimization of that design, and on the
quantified assurance possible with a given design. In this work,
we explore the development and use of an advanced packaging
Process Design Kit (PDK) for the creation of a State-of-theArt HSIP package to leverage traditional IC design generation
practices such as auto-routing, automated Design Rule Checks
(DRC), Layout vs Schematic (LVS), and parasitic extraction,
among others. The target of this work is a 12nm SoC with a
150µm pad pitch, integrating a RISC-V processor, embedded
Field Programmable Gate Array (eFPGA), and Advanced
Encryption Standard (AES) encryption cores on-die. The HSIP
process from i3 Microsystems (i3M) is used to package the
part, fanning out the design to a 0.5mm BGA footprint. Section
II overviews this HSIP process. Section III details the IC-like
design flow steps used to generate the package layout. Section
IV covers the package design steps in the IC domain, and
sections V, VI, and VII analyze the testing, future work, and
conclusion.

TABLE I
B OARD ROUTING S PECIFICATIONS F OR G IVEN BGA P ITCH
Pitch

Via Diameter

Via Hole

Trace Size

0.8mm

18 mil

8-10 mil

4-5 mil

0.65mm

12-16 mil

6-8 mil

4 mil

0.5mm

10 mil

5 mil

3 mil

0.4mm

8-10 mil

4-5 mil

3 mil

0.15mm

?

?

?

II. HSIP P ROCESS OVERVIEW
As a first step toward development of a cross-domain design
and verification flow, this work implements a 150 µm pitch
SoC, packaged using i3 Microsystems Inc’s HSIP technology
in a single-sided FO-WLP application. I3 Microsystems Inc offers wafer-based ultra-high density redistribution layer (RDL)
interconnects with up to 7 layers on both the top and bottom
sides of the resulting Multi-Chip Module (MCM), with signals
carried through the core connected by solid, copper filled
through mold vias (TMVs). The resulting system is essentially
an embedded interposer. The HSIP process provides minimum
trace widths of 12.5 µm and a metal layer capture pad pitch
width of 62.5 µm. Compared to board houses, these design
rules enable the implementation of 150 µm embedded BGA
device pitches, and in some existing examples, device products
with 110 µm pitches. Current process development will extend
this pitch capability to at least 30 µm using only minimal
engineered process configuration changes and design rule
updates.
The designed package at 150 µm employs the use of only 4
copper layers on the top (board facing) side of the HSIP device
package. Metal interconnects are routed from the SoC C4 pads
on metal 1 up to the HSIP BGA pads on metal 4 using wafer
fabrication techniques common to other FO-WLP offerings.
The most complex HSIP configurations in production by i3M
are comprised of over 30 embedded components in the core,
are brought out to double sided BGA for stacking purposes,
and are routed with 7 metal layers per side.
III. I NTEGRATED IC/PACKAGE D ESIGN M ETHODOLOGY
The designed SoC is comprised of a RISC-V Rocket Core,
eFPGA, and several AES cores, all of which are taped out for
exploration of IC assurance and other research applications.

Fig. 1. Traditional IC Design Steps Applied to the Package Design Flow

Fig. 2. Required Design Flow Steps for Migration of Package Design to IC
Domain

The challenge of integrating this SoC within an advanced
package originates from the lack of a standard tool flow and
defined verification path between the IC and HSIP design. We
expand on this issue by repurposing IC and planning tools for
full system design. In order to plan the 400 pad BGA, IC and
I/O planning tools are deployed to provide rapid routing and
pad optimization between both the package and IC. As the
package complexity scales, so does the need to consolidate
the verification and design efforts, driving the integration of
the package design into Virtuoso® layout editor.
A. Development Environment
In the IC development domain, strict flows control the
circuit development from beginning to end. The analog design
flow is comprised of schematic entry, layout, DRC, LVS, and
parasitic extraction, with the final result being a GDS file for
delivery to a foundry. The package design process, however,
is not equatable to the IC domain by any means. Instead, it
is layout intensive with a requirement of strict adherence to
manufacturing rules. These manufacturing rules are starting to
approach the complexity of the IC domain, resulting in the
development of a project flow which supports the integration
of the packaging efforts into the IC domain.
Between the two flows, the primary difference is found in
the DRC and LVS steps. In the IC domain, both DRC and LVS
are streamlined using design files provided by the foundry for
a given process node. Unfortunately, if the package process
is to be migrated to the IC domain, equivalent substitutions
for DRC and LVS are required, as shown in Fig. 1. While
developing the enhanced package flow, these deficiencies
needed to be addressed while also leveraging already available
design data.
Developed by Karillon Corporation and provided by i3M
were already designed DRC decks and technology files to
support the i3M process in the IC tool chains, enabling
manufacturing rule checking of the packaging process. All
that remained was the development of features akin to LVS

Fig. 5. Pseudo-LVS Connectivity Verification of Package to IC in Virtuoso®

Fig. 3. Proposed Design Flow Methodology for Migration of Package Design
to IC Domain

to guarantee connectivity, simulation capabilities between IC
and package, an IC to package planning infrastructure, and a
way to deploy rapid modifications to the design, as shown in
Fig. 2.
The IC and package planning encompasses the generation
of a BGA footprint, the preemptive planning of the BGA to IC
interconnects, and the routing strategy between IC and BGA.
The implementation of the signal interconnects must easily
move between the planning tools and the design environment.
Once routing and design is completed, both the DRC and
LVS steps are performed to verify manufacturing rules and
connectivity. The completed design then enters the simulation
sandbox in which signoff analysis is conducted. Throughout
this flow, it is also imperative that modifications can be
rapidly deployed to resolve pinout problems, routing errors,
and simulation configurations. The package design process
enhanced with the use of IC tools is presented in Fig. 3.
IV. PACKAGE D ESIGN P ROCESS
Step one is to generate the BGA footprint using traditional
packaging tools. The pad pitch and ball count is easily
parameterizable for varying design specifications and is ideally
completed only once for the design. The BGA footprint is then

loaded into orbitIO, a pin planning tool, which is used to iterate
on the BGA to chip connections, manage routing congestion,
and handle pin assignments. Because both a DRC deck and
technology file are already available, Virtuoso® is chosen as
the IC routing tool. Incremental DRC and LVS checks are
also deployed to address any manufacturing issues up until
the generation of the final GDS file.
A. I/O Planning and Routing Feasibility
Realizing these specified design steps requires a well defined design environment which supports rapid development of
both the IC and package. The BGA generation is streamlined
due to the packaging tools; however, managing the congestion
and routing feasibility is not. Typical packaging solutions are
standardized and accompanied with default breakout strategies.
The nature of our package requires custom planning which
is managed through the use of orbitIO. Each BGA pad is
mapped to a chip pad and is reported in XML format with
guides indicating a linear path between the contact points.
The pin names from the XML file are loaded into the pin
shapes in Virtuoso using Skill to allow for rapid name changes
to pins on either the IC or package. The initial planning is
based on relative BGA/chip pin locations, revealing an almost
unroutable pinout. The resolved pinout is quick to develop
using the planning tool, with both the preliminary pinout and
resolved pinout detailed in Fig. 4.
B. Package Level DRC, ”LVS”, and Routing in IC Domain

Fig. 4. Preliminary Pinout vs Post Pinout Feasibility Study in OrbitIO

The package PDK is next augmented by enhancing delivered technology and DRC files. In order to create a package
design environment which is aware of net connectivity, the
incorporated psuedo-LVS feature needs to inform the designer
of shorts and missing connections between the defined BGA
and chip. The Virtuoso® layout editor supports connectivity
reporting, but the technology file must be Layout XL compliant and support the layer names and defined via stacks.
In order to support the i3M package process in the IC
domain, an initial technology file is provided with defined
layers and via names with no extra features. The designer can
import the i3M stackup into the IC tools, but is unable to take

Fig. 8. System Eye Diagram for High Speed Data Lines

the signals to their respective metal BGA contact points.
These additions to the package flow inherently reduce the
amount of design errors, bridge the gap between simultaneous
development of both the IC and package, and provide the
ability to tightly couple multiple ICs in one package for multichip co-verification.
C. Co-Simulation Advancements and Methodology
Fig. 6. 4 Metal Layer Final Package Design in i3M Packaging Process

advantage of the reporting infrastructure. As a result, Layout
XL compliant connectivity features are needed.
Propagating connectivity requires two primary additions:
constraint groups and via definitions. In order for the layout
tool to understand metal stackup hierarchy, metal layer order
is defined either as via structures in the technology file or
referenced cellviews specified in DRC clean via libraries,
with the i3M process using the latter. Next, constraint groups
are created which define the valid routing and via layers
in the layer definition section of the technology file. This
enables connectivity driven routing and generates rats nests
on same net pins in the top level of hierarchy, as shown in
Fig. 5. Additional constraint groups are also created to reflect
minimum routing and spacing rules for inline DRC violation
reporting and metal length matching capability.
Connectivity enabled routing enables the use of the annotation browser, which informs the designer of accidental shorts
or opens created during the manual layout process. The final
routed design is considered DRC and LVS clean when the
annotation browser report is absent of errors in the design.
The final DRC/LVS clean layout of the package is presented
in Fig. 6.
The designed package uses 4 layers in the i3M process,
with metal 1 interfacing to the chip pads and metal 4 as the
RDL layer interfacing to the BGA pads. Metal 1 connects the
power lines to perforated power planes that staircase vertically
to the power pads of the BGA. Metal 2 and metal 3 distribute

Fig. 7. Co-Simulation Flow for Package and IC Development

Combining both heterogeneous package and IC design flows
requires cross domain simulation, providing performance metrics necessary for design assurance and signoff. By leveraging
multiple CAD environments, a unique process is developed
to accurately capture package effects. Despite moving the
design process to the IC domain, the system level simulation
capabilities are best left in the package domain with the
Sigrity® simulation platform.
The preliminary step to co-simulation is to first define all
necessary package effects created from the package material.
I3M’s process is intervia-8023 which is an unconventional material not typically found in the material libraries. Therefore,
it is added by defining the dielectric constant, loss tangent,
and material parameters to capture the material effects on the
routed signals. Because the package is defined in Virtuoso®,
an IC to PCB layermap is created to export the design back
into the package routing tools. The package layout is then
exported to Sigrity®, where the s-parameter models for the
package and PCB are generated. IBIS models for the IC drivers
and STEP models for the on board receivers are combined
with the s-parameter models of the system to characterize the

Fig. 9. Fabricated i3 HSIP Package

timing and impedance effects, exposing length mismatches for
impedance sensitive lines, as shown in Fig. 7.
The integrity of high speed data lines is verified through eye
diagrams across the system using the mentioned models. The
packaging simulation platform allows the independent analysis
of the package, PCB, and on board receiver, with the eye
diagrams shown in Fig. 8. The designer can visually identify
aggressor signals which jeopardize system performance and
can use the simulated information to resolve weaknesses in
the routing or design of the entire system. Ultimately, control
over each design stage boosts accuracy leading towards welldefined and precise system level simulations.
V. S O C AND PACKAGE T ESTING
Since the design of the package, both the fabricated 12nm
SoC and i3M package have been attached and mounted to
a test board. Initial phase 1 testing is providing promising
results, with several startup tests passing. Currently, the testing
team has accessed boot RAM memories and analog control
status registers over the SPI interface. The analog loop backs
are functional, and the RISC-V processor has booted up and
executed compiled C code to toggle the on board LEDs.
VI. F UTURE W ORK
The outcome of this work is a fully-realized SoC packaging
solution utilizing 4 layers of the i3 HSIP process. Fig. 9
shows an image of the final post production package Beyond

hardware testing, future efforts include a more developed PDK
to drive higher levels of design automation, co-design of the
chip and package in concert, and advancement of the cosimulation capabilities to include multiple ICs in the same
module. Final integration of the package into SoC level power
and IR drop analysis will also be explored.
VII. C ONCLUSION
As FO-WLP and HSIP technologies rise in popularity to
support dense I/O applications, the need for cross-domain
simulation and verification in a single environment is essential.
Traditional separation of both the IC and package is an
approach which presents several artificial limitations on system
performance, and this is ultimately resolved by combining both
the package and IC design processes. The proposed packaging PDK streamlines the co-design and simulation of multidomain, multi-process systems. The successful design and
implementation of i3’s HSIP process using IC tools enables
future multi-process integration and system level verification
not previously implemented.
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